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CHAPTER IIL
I CONTINUED.

He looked at the pretty, bright girl
landing before him, and he could not
kelp admiring her. He also liked her
lecture. It brought a flush of color to
ids cheeks and a very pleasant warmth
io his heart. She was the incarnation

linn* ftnd reRolution: and her trior
IWeed suit, her soft derby -with its one
Broct eagle's feather and her gloved
hands seemed tc express to him the
Idea of enterprise.of something to be

»
* gone. ¥

"I -will act in whatever way you
- ]hink best, Jessy," he said; "that is,

| will do as -well as I can. I do not
know how Uncle Brathous will take
my pall. He told me to leave his
house, and he has not sent for me

again."
"Are you waiting for a gracious

irord from this 'son of Nabal?' He
has not such a thing in his keeping.
But I warrant he is longing to see

you, for the number of people who
care for his company is very small indeed.Beck and bow a bit to his
lordship; there is no shame in humor-
ing a spoiled man for your own ends.
And in order to see Xatherine you
must see Brathous. Put your pride
in your pocket and tell iiattienne you
have done it for her sake. You may
be in real love, Jamie, but it is clear
to me you do not know the first thing
about making real love." 1

"What is the first thing, Jessy?"
"Ask Katheriue that question and

look in her face the way you are look-
ing now and she will maybe answer

you. Such a coat as you have on!
Buch old slippers on yonr neat little
leet! You ought to think shame of
yourself, Jamie, for none can look betterthan you can if you take the least
trouble to look well." I

"I wish Katherine thought so.

Mowbray is a very handsome man."
* "He is different from you, but he is

not handsomer. He has brown eyes
and you have blue; he bas black hair
and you have brown. You are both
-1-- 3._ J 11. 1 1 T1
Bienaer, ami you are me tuner. j.i is

a matter of taste. Most women would
think you the better looking. I am

sure you havo the best heart and the
best temper. I dare say also, if it
comes to the main argument, you have
the longest purse. It is not lady-like
to bet, you know, Jamie, or I would
bet on you."

"I ought to wait for the minister's
return." %

"It is not necessary. I will make a

proper excuse for you. Father will
talk to Tom Tytler for an hour if they
get to socialism, and somehow even

* the Bible leads men there now-a-days.
I can amuse myself with the piano;"
and ehe gava him a bright nod of dismissal,and began to sing, with a

mocking lamentation: !
"Oh, Love, you've been a villain, since the

days of Troy and Helen;
When you caused the fall of Paris, and of

very many more!"

He went away laughing at her impeachment,ami Jessy did not finish
the verse. Her face grew sombre,
even sad. She lifted a book, opened
it upside down, and pretended to
read. The agitation of self-conscious-
ness made her uncomfortable; and
she knew that she had been playing a

part.
"I do not care much for Jamie myself," she said; then she suddenly

flung down the book and went into the
garden. The tone of her own voice
frightened and informed her, for there

i xraa undoubtedly in it that curiously
unsatisfactory ring whioh may always
be heard in the renunciation of the
unaccepted.
As she walked restlessly to and fro

Bhe saw Wintoun go out of the court-
yard on his finest horse, aud she stood
still and watched him ride at a steady
gallop over the hills.
"He is a good man and he has a sen- 1

Bible mind, though he is never in the
clouds, she thought. "Poor Jamie! J
If he onfy hail wings and a little sacred
fire, then Katherine might love him.
What has Mowbray that he has not?
Just that sacred lire that glows and
-warms and makes a woman's heart '

like wax before its flame. I am glad
l<e did not look at me.nor sigh for
me.maybo I would have caught love
from him, too."

Evidently Wiatoun had not this
Bhcred flame to impart to Katharine;
indeed, Jessy had often noticed that
he was cold and ill at ease in thepres-
ence of Katherine. And this morning
he was subjected to peculiarly adverse 1

influence. The laird, indeed, welcomedhim with unmistakable pleasure,
but the laird had been very unpleasant
to his wife and stepdaughter all the
morning, and both of them regarded
"Wintoun's unexpected visitas a golden
opportunity fur revenging his uncle's
bad temper.
Thov therefore received the vonntr

^ J 0

Mian with a formal politeness which was
chilling. Mrs. Brathous asked after
his cold and his lungs, and then be-
came absorbed in Katherine's cm-

broidery. Katherine gave him her
hand and a few sympathetic platitudes ]
end returned to her consultation about
colors with her mother. Then the
2aird made some contemptuous remarksabout women, and Mrs. Brathousleft the room, while Katherine
bent lower over her work, and Wintounwas miserably conscious of his
unfortunate situation.
Somehow he felt also that the ladies

had tacitly relegated him to the potionof the laird's friend and nephew.
He understood why he was being thus
punished, aud was angry at his uucle
for bringing him into such disfavor;
and yet he knew that a quarrel with
Brathous was a quarrel with all his
opportunities. What then could he
do but submit to circumstances ho
found himself unable to control? Be-
canse it was only in submission he
could find opportunity to retrieve himself.
He was, unfortunately, thirty-six

# hours too late, and it might as well
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have been a lifetime. Had he sought
Katherine's presence on Saturday, insteadof Monday, he might have found
her in that mood of despair which is
grateful for affection; but Sunday nad
brought her hope, and she was sanguineand happy, and far more inclinedto look forward to her new lover
than to enter into Rentimental conversationwith ber old one.

Day after day Wintoun went the
same hopeless road. The laird scolded
and threatened, but he could find
nothing tangible to complain of,
though he was quite sure there was

everything to complain of. For,
though Katherine rode and walked
and talked and sang with Wintoan
very much after the usual form, all
could see that it -was bat a form.
that the old girlish kindness and freedomwhich had been its spirit -were

gone, and that though they were very
constantly together, there was a wall
of separation between them, transparent,but more impassable than adamant.

It was in this daily veiled antagonismthat the laird first found out the
power of the majority. Katherine's
womanhood had made her her mother's
ally, and Mrs. Brathous began to show
Bigns of restlessness and rebellion un-

der the laird's domestic autocracy
which amazed her husband, and ought
to have given him notice that his reign
of terror was over. There were now

two against one, and he was sure that
Wintoun would join the enemy, either
on his first open disapproval or their
first open favor. Then there would
be three wills against his will. In
that case he doubted, and consequent-
ly he feared.
But the spring grew to sammer and '

the roses -ware blowinor in the rose I
garden and the blue heaven and green
earth and soft wind made the place
around Levens-hope a little bit of
paradise. Katherine, however, had
been for ten days restless and un-

happy, for the laird, as a last annoy- :

ance, had forbidden her visits to the
manse. He said it wa# "because the
hillsides were infested with 'trippers'
and 'tourists' whom nobody knew,
and who were not to be trusted." He
gave his gamekeeper tho strictest
charges about the woods and the trout
streams, and vowed "he would be glad
enough if some stravagers round
Levens-hope got a shot or two."
Katheriue knew that'he was hitting

Mowbray over the shoulder, and she
talked scornfully to her mother about
the coward wish. ]

"Because, mamma," sho Baid, "he
will not have the courage to utter one
word to Mr. Mowbray if he ever does
come here again. He will pretend to
be delighted to see him. He will carry
him to the stalls to praise his prize
oxen, and then wink at the gamekeeperto.do his dastard will for him."
And Mrs. Brathous did Dot defend

her husband or invent excuses for ]
him, as she had been wont to do.
However, Katherine knew that if ]

any news came, or any event occurred
which was of interest, Jessy would be ]
sure to let her know in some way. 1

Jessy's resources were in finite, though 1
generally it was enough to move the i

minister to make all other moves sue- i

cessful. So Katherino's heart beat i

fast one morning when she saw Doc- I
tor Telfair at the door very early. He i

said he had come to take the laird to <

Selkirk for a day or two. There was :

to be an important meeting of the i

clergy there au6nt a matter of heresy.
''And, Brathous," he added, "it is

3uch men of the laity as yourself who )

must stand by the clergy." <

Brathous was well pleased to go. If i

there was a tittle of creed to settle, he i

was just the man to strain at a gnat, 1
before He Jttad nnisnea dressing ior ]
the journey be had persuaded himself
that the meeting at Selkirk would be
at a dead loss if he was not pres- 1

Ejnt. Yet amid all the theological im-
portance he felt, he did not forget to 1

give Katherine a strict injunction not I
to leave Levens-hope unless in the ]
company of her mother. The minister ]
said he had a message from Jessy 1

which would break that order, but the i

laird would hear tell of no interferance.
"It was beyond talking of," he said.
When the two men were out of j

sight, Katherine turned to her mother.
"Never mind, Katherine, my

dearie," said that lady cheerfully. "I
am going to Galashiels this afternoon,
urn! r nan leave you with Jessv till I
return." '

(

"Can you not go this morning,
mamma?"
"No/ I wish I could. I have the

dairy aud linen-room to attend to this
morning, else we would start immedi-
ately aud make a day out of it. But
we cau bring Jessy back with us."
"Mamma, darling, you are as kind

as you are pretty, and that is saying a

great deal!" and the pleasaut words
and tho kiss which went with them
sent Mrs. Brathous to her household
duties with a light heart.

"It is such an easy thing to make
people happy," she reflected, as she
sat down with the dairy book aud bc£auto count the quarts of cream aud
the pounds of butter it represented.
Meantime, Katherine had one of

those warm impressions, those instinctivelysagacious presentiments which
enable a sensitive soul to anticipate
events. She knew Richard Mowbray
was coming. The soft, warm breeze
told her so; the birds sang tho news

to her; the flowers nodded and waved
and blushed their consciousness of
Hio ovent Her heart boat with the
sweetest tremors; her eyes had in
them that clear, far-off gaze which
show the soul to be on the lookout.
She was suddenly anxious about her
appearance; suddenly aware of being
pressed for time, and she ran upstairs
as if she had not a moment to lose.
a simple little gown of finest lawn

and white as light had just been laid
upon her bed. She put it on, fhe
belted it with a white ribbon, she

loosened her braided hair, she tied ol
her pink garden-hat and she took her
rush basket and scissors to the rose

hedges. A musk-rose,pink and mossy,
looked at her, and she gathered it and
placed it in her girdle. Then she heard
footsteps.voices.a low laugh.a
merry strain of song:

"Willie Foster's gp.ne to sea.
Siller buckles at bis knee,
U^fll nAmn Kn/ilf nn^ mom mA
JUC II WlUC uuva uuu u»*4A j MW|
Bonnie Willie Foster!"

She instantly divined the trnth.
Jessy was coming through the garden
and some one was with Jessy. She
knew who it was. All fear was gone;
hope and lore made glad her heart,
made bright her eyes, made rosy hei
cheeks, dimpled her month with
smiles, illnmined her face with that
ultra-terrestrial charm which belongs
to beauty transfigured by the heart,
not by the intellect.
She stood motionless, erect, every

sense absorbed in listening. For one

moment Bhe had an impulse to answer

Jessy's Bong, the next moment she
felt it would be an offense to destiny.
Love knew where she was waiting. If
Mowbray held her fate he, also; ought
to know. There was a slight hesitation,a cessation of human voices;
they were plucking a flower, she could
see the bush tremble at its loss; and
before she could breathe again Jessy
ana mowDray came mi-u uigm.
Her eyes went straight to her lover

and they drew him like a magnet. In
a moment he was at her side. She
gave him her hand and he kissed it.
He spoke but one word, and it was
her name. Bat in that one word love
said everything. It was impossible
then that these two should ever go
back to the formalities that introduce
conventional love-making. It would
have been as absurd as to turn back
a scholar from the highest form to the
lowest. They, indeed, asked each
other some commonplaoe questions,
but they meant no more than the rnns

and chords between a singer's verses

mean. And Jessy was a good little
Christian. In this case Bhe at once

resolved to do to Katherine precisely
what she would have liked Catherine
to do to her. She said "she could
not wait for them to exchange notes;
she had some important business with
Mrs. Brathous, and they* could find
their way to the house and take their
leisure about it!"
Both watched her out of sight, and

theu somehow the little basket fell
from Katherine's hands and Mowbray
was clasping both of tbem in his own.

"Katherine, my beauty," he said,
softly, "you might have stepped out
of the folded leaves of the rose-blossoms!Katherine, my beloved, say to
me one word of welcome!"
Then she spoke, and the roses nod*

tied with deligbt; and the small,
blithe wrens burst into a wild little
jubilate at her answer.
Mowbray needed only this slight

encouragement. He gave her no time
to qualify it. He wooed her as men

ought to woo.with an irresistible
will, with a passionate desire. And
love is a magistrate in language. He
taught Mowbray words that unlocked
the maiden's heart; taught him words
that swayed her there among the
lonely rose-trees, as orators sway multitudesin the market-place. They
were often foolish words, with no

scholarly meaning, but they touched
her with a delicious intelligence.
They were often nothing but a sweet,
impulsive, impetuous iteration, but

Ll---no rvAfonf O a flio
mis imratiuu >iuj HO

quick, recurring blows of the hammer
on the anvil. If he said only "Darling,"he said it. twenty times, and
each time it came hotter from hie
heart and went closer to hers.
Such wooing makes an ugly man

handsome; it makes a handsome man

but little lower thau an angel. Mowbrayhad thatf beaufev "which catches
md charms the eyes.a graceful form,
i winning manner, regular features,
ind, what is much rarer, flesh of finest
texture; trauslucid in its paleness, so

much so that his brown, expressive
»yes were not more lambent than the
rest of his face. And Love transfiguredhim; he was even physically
iivine, under the celestial emotion.
Swiftly went that wonderful hour

imong the roses.that delectable, exquisitehour that never comes to any
mortal but once. . There were tears of
rapture in their eyes,when, at last, they
turned out of the flowery labyrinth,
pledged to each other forever! In
their bliss they were assailed by a littleof that weariness and melaucholy
tvhich all mortals must experience who
claro the only earthly joy which holds
the gift of immortality. Katherine
3ed to her room -and fell upon her
knees and wept a little and prayed a

little in those brouen ejaculations
which are at once so childlike and so

icceptable to the Divinity.
("to be continued.]
A Princeton Problem.

A Princeton man proposed this
problem the other night, and only a

member of the football team could
solvo it.
Four sailors aud a monkey landed

on an island and gathered mangoes all
day long. In the evening the sailors
divided the mangoes into four equal
piles and discovered that the number
..r«u cn«v> +lmf oneli sailnv had one nile.
with one maugo over for tbc monkey.
Then they all lay down and went to
sleep. After awhile one sailor awoke,
took his pile of mangoes and hid it in
the wooils and divided the three remainingfourths into four equal piles.
There was again just such a number
that there were four equal piles foi
tho sailors and one mango over for the
monkey. Then this first sailor went
to sleep.
Soon the second sailor awoke, took

whit was then his one-fourth aud hid
it in tho woods and divided the three
remaining fourths into four equal
piles. He found that these threefourthswere still such a number that
there were four equal piles for the
sailors, with one mango over for the
monkey. Then the second sailoi
went to Bleep again. Later oil the
third sailor awoke and hid his man

goes, etc., and then the fourth sailoi
did the same thing, with the same re

snlt. Each time the sum of the threefourthsremaining after hiding the
one-fourth was such that it was divisi
hie into four equal parts, with one

mango over for the monkey. The
monkey thus got live mangoes alto
gither. How many mangoes werf

there at first, and how many did eact
sailor have at the end?.New York
Sun.

Germany possesses regular schools
for shoemakers.
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I THE REAL GEORG
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V"j[ LEXANDRIA, Va., i
/.W'\ ia full of unpub-
/ / y \ lished traditions of "

If \u George Wasting- i
ton. Mount Yer- <

tjV r^\ non is only nine
l;l miles from Alex-

andria, and Wash- 1
iugton got the most <

^AI^b' cf his supplies at J

vmjwgb *flSa>i the latter town. He )
came there to vote,
and until a few

"

years ago the little 1

V't!h"~^wv office in which he 1
* « did business there '

still Btood. It was '

at Alexandria that Washington met i

General Braddock, and with him startedout on that disastrous campaign.
His last review of troops were made
from the steps of an Alexandria hotel
about a year before his death.
From the traditions of Alexandria,

and from many other sources, Frank
G. Carpenter has tried to make up in
his mind's eye a picture of George
Washington as he really was. He was

exceedingly tall, and when young quite
slender. He had enormous hands and
feet. His boots were No. 13, and his
ordinary walking shoes No. 12. No
one can look at the nilk stockings
which hang up in Mount Vernon and
not realize that it took a big leg to fill
them. He was a man of muscle.
During his service in th« army he

weighed 200 pounds, and was so strong
that he could lift his tent with one

hand, although it usually required the
strength of two men to place it on the
camp wagon, writes Mr. Carpenter. I
matin, of course. when it was folded
up and wrapped around the poles.
Washington could hold a musket with
one hand and fire it. He was a good
shot and a good swordsman. The picturesof the father of our country
make you think that "Washington was

a brunette. His face is dark and sombre.The truth is, he had a skin like
an Irish baby, and his hair was almost
red. He had a broad chest, but not a

full one.
His voice was not strong, and duringhis last days he had a hacking

cough. His eyes were cold gray, and
it is said that he seldom smiled, althoughthere is reason to believe that
he had considerable humor about him.
His nose was prominent. He was particularas to his appearance aud fastidiousin dress. He wore plain
clothes and always kept himself well
shaven: nrlinc as his own barber.
During the latter part of his life he

wore false teeth. His teeth did not
fit well and pushed out his lower lip.
Washington was an euiiuently fair

man. He had a quick temper, but as

f^ill4l !
jp 0

i' 3*1
l

MAP.T WASHIXGTON*.
*'

(A rar« picture of the mother of Wash- j
' ' jiugton as a young girl.) ^

. 0

tl ml* he keDt it under control. Some- fi
times, however, it got the best of him.
This was the case once in Alexandria. t(
One of the county officers told Mr. a

Carpenter the etory as they stood on h
the second floor of the iaavket-house e

k
411^

GEORGE WASHINGTON.
]

»L_iL/ 11

d "Latt Picture."

IE WASHINGTON I
Traditions Gathered by ^
arpenter. ^
K7tV%\
in Alexandria and looked down at the
apen court within it,which is now filled
with hundreds of booths where the
Farmers bring their produots for sale
on market days.
"It was on that spot," Baidthe offijer,"Washington was knocked down

by Lieutenant Payne. Payne was a
candidate for the Legislature against
Fairfax of Alexandria. Washington
supported Fairfax, and when he met
Payne here he made a remark that
Payne considered an insult, and Payne
knocked him down. The etory went
Ike lightning through the town that
Colonel Washington was killed, and
some of the troops who were stationed
it Alexandria rushed in and would

I

LJr>)=
MONUMENT OF WASHINGT

_

lave made short work of Payne liad li

Washington not prevented them. He tl
lointed to his black eye and told them I
hat this was a personal matter, and f<
hat he knew how to haudleit. Every- 1
ne thought that this meant a duel. \
"The next day Payne got a note b

rom Washington asking him to come v

o the hotel. He expected a duel, but a

rent. Washington, however, was in fi
n amicable mood. He felt that he it
iad been in the wrong, and said: 'Mr. t<

'ayne, I was wrong yesterday, but if fc
ou have had sufficient satisfaction,
st us be friends.' There was a de- fa
anter of wine and two glasses on the tl
able, which Washington had ordered
o smooth over the quarrel. The two t(
rank together and became such strong di
riends after that that Payne was one w

f the pallbearers at Washington's di
uneral." h:
Everyone drank in the days of Wash- A

an, uud the father of his conntry d'
Iways had wines npon his table. I hi
ave nowhere seen it stated that he tl
rer drank to excess. ] lo

} ' r r3'

George Washington j^^^Kple in
bus tastes, and duriiu^HHtath he
Eras an enormous t was not
particular as to yhat he had. He
wanted plain food and plenty of it.
During his later years he ate very Utile.His breakfast at Mount Vernon
was of corn cakes, honey and tea. with
possibly an egg, and after that he ate
ao more until dinner. He kept, however,a good table, and usually had
friends with him.
As the years went on Washington's

lands increased in value, and when he
lied he was one of the richest men of
lis time. He owned lands and stock
ind slaves, and his estates ^amounted
;o thousands of acres. He had
louses in Alexandria and property in
Washington. He had valuable lands
sear "the present site of Pittsburg.
So was throughout his life moneynaker,and I was told at Alexandria
;hat when he was a boy he got $5 a

lay and upward for his surveying.
3e put his surplus money into lands,
ind an advertisement iq a Baltimore
paper of 1773 states that he had 20,*
)00 acres of land for sale on the Ohio
River. His will, which is now kept
ibout twenty miles from Washington
n the safe of the old courthouse at
Fairfax, Va., gives a detailed statenentof every article he possessed
lown to the calves and sheep. His
personal estate was then put down at
(532,000, and this included a vast
unount. of tobacco, large numbers of
sattle, sheep and horses, nearly all of
vhich he willed to bis wife.
mi.- x i i i* 1 a
xne account uookb wmcn are Kept

it Washington in the State Departnentshow that Washington was very
lareful about keeping a record of hie
ixpenditures. He pnt down everyhing,and among other items yoa see
lis losses at cards and at the horse
aces are frequent. The carious
hing about his accounts is that

herewas almost always a deficiency
it the end of the year whicli he could
»ot account for.
Through his letters now owned by

he Government you see here and
here correspondenoe which shows
hat he was very hard up at times,
[n 1785 he wrote that he could get no
vheat on credit, and that he had no
>ash to pay for it. Three years later
le urges a man to pay the $1000 which
le owes him, and says he has pnt off
he sheriff three times already, and
hat he needs this money to pay his
;axes. He was not afraid to dun his
lebtors, and he is said to have been
>ne of the shrewdest dealers among
he planters of his time.
From the above it will be seen that

Washington had by no means an easy
lie. He had many troubles outside
>f those connected with his estate.
Ie had as many enemies as our leadngpoliticians have to-day and he was
iccused of all kinds of crimes and
nisdemeanors. The Philadelphia
Aurora charged him with having comnittedmurder during his campaign
vith Braddock. Griswold, in his Rejublicaucourt, states that an attempt
vas made to poison Washington when
le was President.
When his birthday was first celejratecf,in 1783, there was a great deal

>f criticism on the part of his enemies,
ind the Aurora, one of the opposition
lewspapers of Philadelphia, pub-

ON AT PHILADELPHIA.

shed long poems describing liim as

lie worst of men. The House of

lepresentatives was asked to adjourn
>r half an hour on February 22,
796, to pay its respects to President
Washington on the occasion of his
irthday. This practice had been in ]
ogtie since "Washington was first inugurated.The House, however, reisedto adjourn, on the ground that (
was the duty of Congress to attend '

> legislative business and not tc pay 1

>olish compliments.
When Washington delivered his

11 .j.i... i,. I
irUWCii UUUiCos uo rr no ictucu wj
ie opposite party. | i

Notwithstanding all this, thecharac-
sr of Washington shines brighter tonythan ever- before. With his little 1

eaknesses, which historians have
one their best to hide, he is, taking
iin altogether, perhaps the greatest
merican our country has ever proneed,and the false charges against !
im wfirfi hut ilrorta of moisture on

te mirror of his fame, which time has
mg since washed away.
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A TEMPERANCE C0LUM1M
THE DRINK EVIL MADE MANIFESTS

IN MANY WAYS. 9

Parody on the Olit Sexton.A Reply t«H
. Bishop Potter, Who Has Stated TlxM

"the Saloon Ii the Poor Man's Clab"~^jH
It Pattens on Their Life Blood. I

Nigh to a bar that was long sin"® made, <9
Stood a Land-Lord, old in his death deal*

ing trade, ' ; « S
The day was done and he paused to wait i
The thirsty train through his open gate. w
A rello of bygone days was be 9
And his locks were white as the foamy sea :jj
And these words oame from Hps so this, j
I gather them In, I gather them in,

Qather, gather, I gather them in! j|
I KRther them in, for man and boy*
I fill to the brim, with grief.not joy. e.

And I curse every home, within this town, .1
And fill np with dead the bnrlal ground,
Mother and daughter, father and son,
I bring down, in sorrowone by one, V-:«®
Bnt come they stranger or come they kin 'M
I gather them in, I gather them ini % .<<*/

Qather, gather, I gather them ini ;»

aiany are w«n mo, x am noi aiune,
In this death-dealing trade, and I make .3

my throne.
On the tear-stained altars, and he&rtn'/c,

stones cold, \
' £And mv sceptre of role Is the license I rj

hold, rA*MCome they from cottage, or come thejr '3
from hall.

Mankind are my subjects all! all!I all!!! / \ £ «

They may loiter In pleasure, or toil/ally *^spin,
I gather them in, I gather them in, *t--m

Gather, gather, I gather them to!

I gather them in, and their final rest, 7fjJIs there, out there in the earth's dark
breast.

And the old man ceased, as the thirsty_\
train

Game up to his bar to drink againl *-,jsThen I spake out loud, words quite bold <
A mightier one than the land-lord old £«
Will dash to the earth this fearful sin
And into perdition will gather them.-la!

Gather, gather, will gather them Inl. $g
.W. Seacls, D. I>.

The Saloon Not > Neceirity.' "yTothe Editor.Sir: The saloon is .not a >/
ceceaslty, There Is no need of man tb* t '

the saloon Alls. This very agitation is e*i-.Vf
denee that the people's conscience Is &alng. 4
pricked because of the pnbllo toleration of <*,
an awful evil that is dally perpetrating the
most horrible curse upon humanity, and
specially upon the workingman, and still ,

more, cruelly treating the Innocent Wlf»
and oblidren. » .jSa
Necessity? Why? Because there b

money in the business, money for :tbos« 3
who fatten upon the llfeblood sapped froitt$thevitals of the toilers of our labU, and"
this selfish interest simply purchases th# ."\
privilege for the saloon to exist for the
further gain of its promoters. The
the bligbting, devastating curse of thesa- 3a
loon cannot be hidden by the assertion thai J
the saloon is the worklngman's olub. If it , i
Is his club, it Is used only by b(m to brain t-:
his wife and beat all the joy, bdpe and V
honor from the hearts and lives of his off- .'
spring, who have a right by the sa^redneaaV^
oi Dire a to me sneuering care ana protoe* ;a
tloa of a father la the fall ooatrol of hif ~

senses, and of the home fellowship of faltfc feg
ful parents. The saloon robs them ot't&jb?. 'rrf,
enjoyment.
The saloon la uot philanthropic. ltdo&$3>

not exist for the sake of providing social,
relaxation for the weary. Any association
it affords only serves its. deadly pnrpott.:
the more. The wife and children need not

onlysocial relaxation, bat relaxation from <
disgrace and dishonor, abase and plnobsd '*r;
poverty, and from the more trying neceesltyof wearing poor if not ragged clothe#/ >,
and from the harrowing necessity of eating
hardened crasts while the saloon keeper?
wife and children^ revel in their purple and
line linen and fare sumptuously every day.- j
A necessity? Au Institution a necessity -;/;

that robs the nation of over abllllonay*aVwj[
sends 100,000 drunkards to their
makes 50,000 orphans, 20,000 widows, caaMf*
2000 suicides, a loss to the nation of 10^: y,
000,000 through fire and violence, and

causesparents under its deadly, stupefying i
Influences to overlay 2500 little Innocent
children every time we connt flfty-two
Saturday nights in the United States and ia^I
the cause of ninety-seven per cent, of' all
crimes! '' :>W*
A necessity? Never! Revolution moves T

slowly, but iust as sure as the sun shines,
lust so surely is public opinion closing ln> ;

on the saloon. Ton may not see it and I
may not, but what sometimes will not
pen in 100 years happens in a day, and some x *a
day, and that day Is not so far distant i

either, the tide of sentiment will bo,/'#!
aroused against the saloon and distiller^
because of their constant menaca to' iO-KjE
clety, and this fearful institution wfll
lifted from our body pQlitlo and dropped to
the nethermost hell.
Until then, welcome, thrice welcome, to ,

any agency that has for Its purpose the,
lessening of intemperance, whether-It be
through the coffee wagon, the meroy seat R,
or the ballot box. But ball to the glad-ds^ ,M
when it shall be no more!

I desire to have it clearly understood that 0i
the foregoing is not in any way Intended^ffiH
a criticism to the remarks of Bishop Potter. ^
I regard his remarks as Intended to bo a re- M
buke to the professed friends of humanity, j
and the morals of the people whose duty it r

Is to restrict the saloon and to provide
places of respectable resort for the laboring \ Y~

man. William Bsewkk.
Editor-in-Chief of Salvation Army Publicationsin the United States. /-tym

"It >'ever Paid Me Better.

In an address at the recent annual meet* 7;
ing of the United Kingdom Alliance, beld'-J^j?
at Manchester, England, Bev. Charles Garrettsaid: .

"I met with a brewer, a good man in his -Aj
wav, who had been a member and office- V.>
bearer in our churoh for years. He was a

man cindly, generous, ready to help any- ;

body in distress, and with a kindly word -J
for aaybody In trouble. He met me, and i'.
we had a hearty shake of the hand. He
said; 'Well, Mr. Garrett, I suppose you are -i
as earnest in teetotallsm as ever.' 'Yes,' I J

said,'rather more.' 'Well,'ho said,' it's '

all rightb, you know; it pleases you and it
doesn't hurt mc. The fact if, I was never

doing better than I am doing now.' Not: . i;
long afterward I saw his second Bon come

out of the yard in delirium tremens with
three men struggling with him, a fine
young fellow, and broad-chested. I saw
them as they wrestled with him, bis veins »j
standing out like ropes on ills forehead,
and his eyes flashing. I saw him falJ; they
carried him In. Half an hour afterward I

a whisner. 'liu is Is dead.' and I went
iu to try and comfort the family; and whea
I entered the room, there was the body, }
and on that side was the mother drank,
and on the other side was the brothex' $3$
driiDk. As I stood and looked on that horriblescene I heard that father's worda ^
again, 'It never paid me better.'"

' #5*1
Xotes of the Crusade.

According to newspaper reports a tem-
peranee wave 19 at present sweeping over »'
Kentucky.
The San Francisco Chronicle asserts tba

existence, under the State Capitol at Sacramento,of a notorious whisky-selling joint.
The Prohibition vote ot Oregon, as om- ?

linlly reported, was 2219 for the head of
:he ticket, with an average of 2449. Th® r\
I'oto for Levering was 919. t 2
Oregon Prohibitionists aro pushing en* '

rollingnt work, and report that about two.hirdsof their signers are new converts.
The enrollment is largely in excess ot the
ast State vote. j

> <

The churches of Lexington, Ky., ha?®
tormed a permanent organization to con-
:inue the light already begun against th® ' J
saloons of that city. The liquor dealers
ire adopting "boycott" methods against
jveryone that joins the movement.
Charlestou (S. C.) papers comment upon

:he fact that in Yorkvllle, of that State.
jopulation 2500.between .$4000 and $5000
n nnah tt-iq nnirt to mprcliants In return fOP
;oods. Tb« papers explain the fact by
saving that liquor is not sold in York County.
"Father1' Cbimquy, Canada's famous exiriest,known throughout tho Dominion as

'The Apostle ot Temoer.ince," died at
Montreal on January 16. Ho was born in
809 and ordained in 1833. In 1851 the CatadianParliament extended to him publio
hanks for his work for temperance. j


